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My alarm clock buzzes, and I rush to shut it off before it wakes up Claire. I exhale.  Horror wallows in my skin under a cold sweat.  In some 
indefinable time, maybe three minutes or maybe ten seconds, the realization 
sets in that I’m awake.  I’m relieved, but of what I don’t know.  My memory 
contains only brief images and scents of something red and jagged, wet and 
cruel.  Whatever I dreamed must have been intense, because after more than 
a decade of being a paramedic I don’t scare easily.
Claire is still sleeping.  There’s a rush of subtle and tangible terror that is 
somehow less oppressive than the dream terror.  I kneel by her.  She breathes 
tiny, measured breaths, and I listen for a while, watching the rise and fall of her 
chest before I’m satisfied.  I kiss her forehead and go downstairs.  The fact that 
this legitimate fear is less pronounced than the imagined one makes me feel 
guilty; although to be fair I still can’t remember what the imagined one was.
I make a pot of coffee and stare out the window.  We don’t own any travel 
mugs.  Mostly out of principle, since it’s a bad habit for a paramedic to con-
sume food or beverages while driving, but also because I believe they ruin the 
coffee experience.  Every morning I wake up early enough to drink my coffee 
slow.  I savor the silence of the yellow morning twilight and the hot ceramic 
warming my fingertips.  It levels my mind, if that makes sense.  I typically 
don’t get or don’t want any peace and quiet in my daily life.  Chaotic moments 
suit me best, pounding, screaming stress with the devil at my back.  But I like 
starting my chaotic day with some silence.  Claire calls it my “meditation hour.” 
I don’t know about that, but it is calming.  Most days I think of nothing and 
enjoy the sounds of night thawing.  The chirping birds and the hum of the 
refrigerator and the occasional Doppler wave of a commuter engine.  today I 
can’t enjoy these things.  I stare at a brochure on the table under a Superman 
action figure.  It’s for the John Hopkins Hospital, which I found out last night 
is one of the top neurosurgery joints in the world.  It’s also halfway across the 
country.  I think about yesterday when my friend, who I call Doctor Gollum, 
gave us that pamphlet along with test results and scribbled names that end in 
“M.D., Oncologist.”
I pick up the action figure and idly flip it around in my left hand.  Superman’s 
stretched cloth cape tickles my wrist.  The superhero action figures are one of 
my few successful parenting inputs.  It was a Christmas gift idea prompted 
more by nostalgia than anything else.  In the high tech world, I doubted that 
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my childhood heroes would hold up, but Little Petey loves them.  When I’m 
not working, he begs me to play Justice League with him.  It’s a massive sci-fi/
fantasy/ superhero crossover fight that would give migraines to a copyright 
lawyer.  I control the bad guys, the Lex Luthors and Darth Vaders, to oppose 
his good guys, Little Petey’s Batmen and Spider-Men.  It’s become his favorite 
game, which annoys Claire.  She works from home and fulfills most of the 
parenting responsibilities.  She makes the meals, kisses the boo-boos, goes to 
the soccer games and does pretty much everything else parents are supposed 
to do.  yet, I’m the favorite parent because I swoop in after a 36 hour shift 
and run intergalactic battles for an hour or two before crashing.  Sure, I do 
those other things when I can, but I haven’t the time to hone my parenting 
arts.  My peanut butter and jelly sandwiches are subpar and my stamina for 
the airplane game is frankly dismal.  Whenever Claire sulks about the game, I 
reassure her that she is the family’s unsung hero and one day Little Petey will 
realize this.  I like playing the hero to my son, but I’m under no illusion that 
I could raise him alone.
My eyes drift towards the John Hopkins brochure.  My stomach twists. 
I think back to last night’s conversation.  Claire assuring me that she would 
get better and everything would turn out okay with a faith that I envied.  She 
wasn’t scared until she realized I was scared, and even then it was a selfless 
fear.  She didn’t want me to worry, but I know more about cancer.  I saw the 
results and I calculated her chances.  If the results are accurate, she’s a time 
bomb and there’s nothing I can do.
Of course, the results might not be accurate.  Doctors ain’t infallible, and 
Doctor Gollum is notoriously clumsy.  Last summer I was throwing a barbeque 
and he put his hand right smack dab on the grill, over the center burner.  His 
wife fainted.  Claire distracted the kids while I grabbed my medical bag and 
bandaged him up.  He’s damn lucky that he chose to be an idiot at a paramedic’s 
house.  Maybe he gave us somebody else’s MRI by accident.  Mistakes like that 
happen from time to time.  We ought to make an appointment with another 
doctor just to make sure.
Doctor Gollum is outside the paramedic station when I arrive for my 7 
AM shift.  His real name is Frank Dunbar, M.D.  I call him Doctor Gollum 
because he likes mimicking the voice from the movie.  It makes us laugh 
and is one of the reasons Claire and I started inviting him over to our house 
parties.  That was five years ago, and he and his wife are family friends now. 
The imitation is perfect, but physically he’s rather unlike the character.  He’s 
a tall, meaty sort of man, almost chubby, if I’m honest.  The difference makes 
it funnier.  He’s generally jolly because he’s a family doctor now.  He hasn’t 
dealt with death directly since his residency years.  No one goes to him in an 
emergency, and if something is life threatening, he recommends some other 
doctor.   His patients call him Doctor Dunbar since he never does the voice 
for them.  He maintains a more professional air.  My patients just call me Pete. 
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Doctor Gollum is waiting for me by the paramedic station.
“Hey, Pete.”
“Morning, Doctor Gollum.”  Normally after I say this he switches to the 
voice, but this time he just smiles sadly.
“How are you doing?”
“Great, thanks.”
“And Claire?”
I break eye contact.  “She’s doing just fine, Frank.”
“Listen, Pete, if you want to talk, I’m here for you.  I know the news last 
night was a bit of a shock.”
“Thanks Frank, but I don’t think talking will help.”
“you wouldn’t think so, but it will.  trust me.”
“No, it won’t.”
“Have you and Claire decided what to do?”
“We haven’t decided anything yet.”
“Sure.  It’s a big decision.  But you shouldn’t wait too long to find treat-
ment.  Don’t trust a hope.”
“I know.  I’m not.  I have it under control, Frank.  I gotta get to work.”  I 
walk past him and clock in.  
Steve and Rick are already at the ambulance.  Rick performs the equip-
ment check with factory quickness while Steve leans against the side sipping 
coffee from a white travel mug.  He nods at me and raises his mug in greeting 
as I walk up. 
“Morning, boys,” I say.
Rick looks up, noticing me for the first time.  He smiles a big-eared and 
mildy dumb but good natured smile.  “Good morning, sir.”
“Don’t call me sir.  This ain’t the military.”
“Sorry, boss.”
“Not boss either.  Hell, I ain’t even a doctor.  And you know, the docs hate 
being called ‘sir,’ too.  Call me Pete.”
“Sorry, Pete.  Old habits.”
“you can call me sir if you like,” Steve suggests.
Rick gives him a glance but says nothing.  I lean against the truck.  Rick 
pulls open every drawer, closely examining the contents before making a check 
mark on his clipboard.  Before he worked here Rick was in the Army.  I can’t 
remember what he said his job was; computer technician or something like 
that.  He switched to medicine when he left the army, and here he is working 
the long shift and going to college on his days off.  He’s still young, twenty-six 
or twenty-seven.  Steve and I are pretty sure he’s never seen combat, because he 
still gets a little woozy on gory calls.  He’ll get over that before long.  I asked 
him why he went into medicine rather than taking his computer thing to the 
private sector and getting rich.  He told me that he wanted to help people, 
to be a hero.  Sappiest goddamned thing I ever heard, and I told him so at 
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the time.  He didn’t seem to care, which I admire.  Right now, thinking about 
Claire, being a hero sounds like a pretty attractive idea to me too.  Overall, 
Rick’s a promising young EMt.  More promising than Steve was when he 
started.  They like giving me the green guys because I’ve been working this 
job for almost fifteen years and know it better than most.  It’s flattering, but 
it also makes me feel old.  Men aren’t supposed to feel old at thirty-seven, but 
I think this job makes you age quicker.  Most of them move on and become 
doctors and nurses.  A few come back to visit me after they’ve made it, but 
most of them have better things to do.  Lives to save.
The equipment check is done in less than an hour.  Before we let dispatch 
know that we’re available, I step outside and call Claire.  We do this every 
morning that I work.  I’m basically her alarm clock.
After three rings, I hear a sleepy voice say, “Good morning, baby.”
“Morning, honey.  How are you feeling?”
“Good,” she says.  I expect it’s a lie.  She’s woken up with a throbbing 
headache for the past week and a half.
“That’s good,” I say.  There’s a pause.  “So, about last night…”
“What about it?”
“We never finished our conversation.”
“I guess not.  Well, we can talk once you shift is over.”
“I don’t think we should wait that long.  This is serious.”
“Peter, it’s not that urgent,” she laughs.  “I’m not going to drop dead in the 
next day and a half.”
I wince.  She doesn’t know what she’s saying.  “Don’t joke about that.”  
“Sorry, Peter.  I don’t want you to worry.”
“That’s my job.  Listen, I’m going to see about getting you another ap-
pointment on my break.”
“Really?  Frank seemed pretty sure.”
“yeah, but you know how klutzy he can be.  Remember the barbeque?  I 
just want to make sure he didn’t mix up the MRIs or something like that.”
“Alright, honey.  If you insist.”
“But in the mean time we should keep an eye on you all the same.  take it 
easy today.  Don’t drive anywhere if you can help it.”
“Frank said I didn’t show any symptoms that would affect my driving.”
The second mention of Doctor Gollum agitates me.  “yeah, but that doesn’t 
mean those symptoms can’t appear.  Frank makes mistakes.  I just want you 
to be safe.”
“If it will make you feel better, I’ll work from home.  But I still need to 
take Little Petey to school.”
 “It’s July.”  I frown.  Memory lapse is a symptom of brain cancer, I remember.
“I meant to say camp.”
“Are you sure you’re okay?”
“I’m fine, baby.  But you need to get to work.  I love you.  Have a nice day.”
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“I love you too.  Bye.”  The call ends and I look at Claire’s picture on the 
screen of my phone until it fades away.  There’s nothing to do now but wait.
I let dispatch know that we’re available to receive calls.  I find myself praying 
for a busy day.  The more I’m patching up wood cutting accidents or defibril-
lating overweight men who collapse in restaurants, the less time I’ll have to 
think about the tumor in Claire’s head and all the things I can’t do to stop it.
We go inside and get some breakfast, although I’m not that hungry.  Steve 
and Rick play Halo in the break room.  They used to have Call of Duty, but 
Happy Harold said the realistic violence was inappropriate for people who are 
heading out to save lives.  Personally, I never found the gore in either of those 
games particularly realistic. A man gets shot in Call of Duty and he falls down 
like one of Little Petey’s action figures.  A flash of red stains the scenery, but 
the corpse is basically intact.  There’s nothing realistic about that.  I’ve treated 
gunshot wounds and the carnage they leave behind.  Some were fatal, and some 
the recipient wished were fatal.  There’s blood everywhere, the games got that 
part down okay, but there’s also bones and organs and all sorts of things you 
don’t think about.  People who talk about violence in video games don’t know 
violence.  There’s a thing in Call of Duty called “Last Stand” where the man 
leans up and shoots his enemies while bleeding to death from the ground, a 
final show of strength.  Don’t make me laugh.  
I sit in the kitchen.  At 8:45 AM there are still no calls.  Claire is probably 
in her Saturn taking Little Petey to camp.  Poor kid has no idea anything’s 
wrong with his mommy. What if I lose her suddenly and I need to explain it 
to him all by myself ?  I don’t know if I could do it.  Claire could.  She goes 
to church and has faith in what she hears there.  After Odie, our Labrador 
Retriever, got hit by that car, Claire explained heaven to Little Petey.  She said 
that he would see Odie again one day, and it cheered him up.  Claire would 
know how to explain me away if I had the tumor.
Damn it!  Why can’t there be a knife fight or a teenager trying some dumb 
skateboard stunt?  I’d even go for a patient transfer call, carting some old 
person from the nursing home to the hospital for tests.  Those are boring, but 
sometimes the patients tell good stories.  That would take my mind off Claire. 
I feel restless and useless.
I talk with Lori, who’s been working since Thursday morning.  She tells me 
about a crazy call her team answered last night.  While she talks, she drums 
her fingers on a leather-bound scrapbook.
I like Lori, but the one weird thing about her is that she keeps that photo 
album in her locker filled with pictures of memorable wounds.  She preserves 
these grisly mementos like historical documents.  They’re her Dead Sea Scrolls 
or Declaration of Independence, and she is the sacred librarian.  Lori carries 
a small camera in her pocket at all times.  If an injury strikes her fancy, she’ll 
slyly snap a photo when the patient isn’t looking.  Don’t get me wrong, she 
won’t prioritize the picture over patient care.  If complete attention is needed, 
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she wouldn’t touch the camera.  But in the event of a unique wound, her grue-
some hobby turns into an obsession.  Lori once bribed a hospital security guard 
to print images from the surveillance tapes of an extreme bodybuilder’s burst 
muscles dripping blood onto a surgical stretcher.  All of this is illegal, but she’s 
very discreet.  Barely anyone knows, and those who do typically don’t report 
her because, quite frankly, she’s one of the best paramedic's working here.  Bet-
ter than me depending on the day, but they don’t give her any newbies.  She’s 
liable to scare them off.
Anyway, she tells me that she responded to a call last night from out in 
the boonies of Parkston, just north of where Claire and I live in Clarksville. 
“Gunshot wound to the head,” she says.  “Now normally that’s just cleanup 
crew, right?  Not this time.  We go to the door and this mid-twenties dude 
opens it.  Kinda skinny, gangly looking guy, but calm as you can be.  I asked 
if he was the one who reported the emergency.  He said yes.  I asked who 
got shot.  He said he did.  I asked where, and he pointed to a trail of blood 
above his left ear and then to a second trail of blood on the other side.  Then 
he looked at me and said, with a completely straight face, ‘I think I might be 
a superhero.’” — I laugh at this.  A few of the other guys are listening to the 
story and they laugh too. — “No such luck, I’m afraid.  Apparently, and this 
is what the docs told me, it was a very low caliber bullet.  It pierced the skin 
but not the skull, and then the centripetal force carried it all around the back 
of the head,” — she traces a path around the back of her head — “and to the 
other side where it shot right out.”
“Bullshit,” I say.
“That’s what I said, but the docs scanned his noggin and that’s exactly what 
happened.”  She smiles mischievously.  “If you don’ believe me see for yourself.”
Lori opens her photo album and points out three photos of the victim 
(both profiles and one posterior view) displayed proudly above a man with a 
screwdriver sticking out of his eye socket.  A swollen red stripe divides the man’s 
hair into two separate parts.  The hair on the wound has already started falling. 
It wraps his skull in a way that reminds me of my wife’s plastic, rose-colored 
hair band.  “Damn!”  I laugh.  “Guy’s wearing a fucking kung fu headband!”
In the other room, Rick swears.  Steve yells out, “yeah, headshot!”  We all 
laugh at this, but then I start thinking about how the brain works.  I haven’t 
studied it too deeply because I really don’t need to.  I can recognize symptoms of 
mental issues, brain damage, that kind of stuff, and I have a working knowledge 
of which areas control the vision or memory or what have you.  Generally it’s a 
better idea for a paramedic not to fuck with anything in that region except to 
keep it intact and as stable as possible.  Keep an injury still and get the victim 
to a hospital quick.  That’s the only way to save them.  The doctors can ride 
in on their horse and sort out these brain issues, but we can’t do anything but 
make it worse.  I think about this with bitterness now.
“Did he say who shot him?” I ask.
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“He wouldn’t tell us,” Lori says.  “So I’m guessing it was his girlfriend and 
the relationship has become complicated.” 
Red lights flash.  There’s an alarm and a voice on the intercom requesting 
Ambulances 908 and 915.  I breathe a sigh of relief.  Finally, the call has come 
in.  The adrenaline, the chaos, and the urgency will put thoughts of Claire out 
of my head.
Steve and Rick drop their controllers and follow me to the garage.  We get 
into the ambulance.  I drive, Steve sits next to me and Rick sits in the back.  I 
switch on the siren and pull out.  A second later, Lori’s ambulance pulls out 
behind us.
Steve picks up the radio.  “Ambulance 908 CLMS responding.”
The woman on the radio says, “t-bone collision between two cars on the 
intersection of yates Avenue and Erin Road.  The car was hit on the driver’s 
side door and the woman driving it is critically injured.”
Steve opens the onboard computer.  “I’ll pull up the map.”
“Don’t bother.  I know the place.”  I grunt and turn onto yates.  “Any info 
on the second driver?  Were there any passengers?”
Steve says, “Dispatch, do you have data on the second driver or the pas-
senger count?”
There’s a pause.  “The caller was driving the second vehicle.  The only pas-
senger was her son.  She says he’s fine.  Just shaken up.”
“Okay,” I say.  “We’re gonna focus on the critically injured woman.  tell 
Lori to check the people in the other car before coming to assist us.”
It takes less than three minutes to get there.  The traffic is backed up for 
the last half mile, so I drive down the center lane.  Cars coming the other way 
pull over.  yates is a long and straight country road bordered with trees.  I catch 
sight of the flashing police and ambulance lights from a great distance.  An 
aged brown Cavalier with an enormous crater in the driver’s side door stands 
in the middle of the intersection like a star on stage.  The police cruisers an-
nounce the performance with lights like flashing neon.  I feel in that moment 
like the accident is a scripted event.  Inside the injured woman, we might 
find all of the stage direction in her struggle for life.  We paramedics can only 
respond to the directions, but we cannot read the script.  We are actors in an 
improvisational comedy, responding to events beyond our control, trying to 
preserve some sort of character.
I park a safe distance away and evaluate the scene.  This is an engrained 
instinct for EMts and is applied in even the safest calls, like patient transfer. 
Across the road I see the offending car pulled to the side.  It’s a silver four-
door, but I can’t make out the model.  It reminds me of my wife’s Saturn…  
No.  I can’t permit my thoughts to dwell on Claire.  Focus on the job.  I 
satisfy myself that the scene is relatively safe.  We jog up to the side of the 
Cavalier and I catch sight of the woman.  “Ma’am, are you okay?  My name’s 
Pete, I’m a trained paramedic.”
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“Please, it hurts.  Help me.  Get me out of here.”  The woman is conscious 
and breathing.  That’s good.  Despite its weakness, there’s a musical quality in 
her voice that catches me off guard.  She’s young, early to mid-twenties.  Prob-
ably goes to the university.  Her face is familiar, although I can’t quite place it. 
It’s the kind of face that you see on the street every so often and recognize, 
maybe even nod to, but you’ve forgotten her name or where you know her from. 
“Get the spreader,” I say to Steve.  I turn back to the girl.  “That’s why I’m 
here, ma’am.  Can you tell me your name?”  I look into the car.  There’s a radius 
protruding from her left forearm just below a tattoo of a floral blue crucifix. 
Jesus’s face and the flowers around it are miraculously untouched by the blood. 
Severe bleeding.  The hair band around her wrist is soaked with blood.  There’s 
blood dripping down her arm, down her yellow summer dress, down the car 
seat and pooling on the floor.
“Kara,” she says.  “My name’s Kara Adams.”  
“Alright, Kara.  I want you to know that everything is going to be okay. 
I’m going to make sure of it.”  That’s something that I tell all my patients. 
Sometimes I say it even though I know they will die.  It comforts them, and 
sometimes that’s all you can do.  In Kara’s case, I find myself meaning it more 
sincerely than most.  She reminds me of Claire.
“Thanks.  Thank you, Peter.”  Kara gives me a brave smile.  She’s beauti-
ful under the scratches and bruises.  Her broad face and mouth with bright 
cheeks seem built to smile.  Kara’s small eyes become temporarily playful and 
mischievous.  It reminds me of Claire when we first met.
It was under similar circumstances that I met my wife.  Claire broke her 
leg in a pole vaulting accident during a college track meet.  They called my unit 
in.  I was a rookie at the time, working under the tutelage of Happy Harold 
before he became director.  Claire’s broken leg was the first major injury that 
I took lead on, of course I didn’t tell her until years later.  I worked in terror 
of doing something wrong, of making some mistake that would put her in a 
wheelchair for the rest of her life, or kill her somehow.  to stay sane, I talked.  I 
made bland conversation about what she was studying (Accounting) and what 
year she was in ( Junior).  We talked about mundane happenings around town, 
like the Brad Paisley concert later that month.  The conversation felt awkward 
and surreal.  It didn’t gel with the situation, but it calmed the both of us down. 
She came to the station asking for me a few weeks later.  My face grew red at 
the site of her crutches, like it was somehow my fault.  
“Hi.  Peter, right?  I wanted to thank you,” Claire said.  “The doctors say 
that I’m going to walk again soon.  Might even be able to run next semester.”
“No problem,” I said.  “Just doing my job.”  I cringed at my clichéd response 
almost while saying it.  “It was really the doctors who fixed your leg.  I only 
got you to them.”
“I know, but somehow you stuck in my mind.  The doctors all blurred to-
gether.  None of them bothered to get to know me, and I kept thinking that I 
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was really your patient and they were just assistants.  I know, it sounds weird. 
Maybe the painkillers are talking.”
“No, it makes sense,” I said.  “Thank you for saying so.”  Now, I was never 
overly confident with women.  I think I had been on a total of three dates 
across high school and college, but some power possessed me to ask her out 
right then and there.  Our first date was at that Brad Paisley concert.  It was 
my idea.  A dumb idea.  Why would I take a girl on crutches to a high-energy 
concert?  Claire had to stay seated the entire time and never saw the stage or 
Brad Paisley.  I sat next to her and apologized at regular intervals.  We talked 
and people watched below a roof of music and dancing.  Our first kiss was 
during “Me Neither.”  On second thought, maybe it wasn’t such a bad idea after 
all.  Claire smiled wide upon me with her petite, mischievous eyes.  
Kara’s smile is a reincarnation of Claire’s on that night.  It’s on her face 
for only an instant before a twisted contortion of pain replaces it.  I carefully 
apply a wad of bandages to where the bone has torn the skin.
“Ah!  Stop, it hurts!”
“We need to control the bleeding, Kara,” I say.  “We can’t let you lose any 
more blood.”
“But it hurts.”
“I know it does, Kara, but you need to be strong for me, okay?  It will hurt 
less when we get the splint on.   Can you be strong for me, Kara?”  But splinting 
will have to wait.  Car crashes mean a sudden, unexpected movement of the 
head.  Most people know it as whiplash, and it can do serious damage to the 
neck and spinal cord.  I want to get a collar on her before anything else.  It’s 
bad to lose an arm, but infinitely worse to damage the spinal cord.  Priorities.
“Okay.”  Kara breathes deeply.  Her chest rises and falls.  She grinds her 
teeth as a wave of pain jolts into her face.
“That’s a good girl, Kara.  Now, I want to give you a painkiller.  Can you 
tell me any medication you’re taking?”  I keep her talking.  Keep her mind off 
the pain, off the trauma she’s just gone through.  Ignore the blood pooling at 
your feet and staining your dress.  Ignore Rick and Steve ripping your car apart 
with the spreader.  Focus on me.  talk to me.
Once the door is open, I can see more.  No obvious injuries besides the 
arm.  That’s good.  If the arm is all we have to deal with, she’ll be fine.  two 
flip-flopped feet wallow in the pool of blood on the floor that is now a dark 
and sickly scarlet.  The blood drips down Kara’s lightly tanned legs.  Lori comes 
over with the extrication collar and secures it onto Kara’s neck.  Rick holds 
Kara’s head in place, doing his best not to look at the brazen bone.  Lori tells 
me that the mother and son have mostly minor injuries.  She’s come to assist 
me and sends Steve to the other car.  
I reconstruct the collision in my mind.  The other car hit square on the 
driver’s side door.  The broken forearm likely resulted from Kara’s attempt to 
brace herself against the door.  An irrational impulse.  Kara must have seen 
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the other car a second before it hit.
“Kara, can you tell me what hurts besides your arm?”
“Everything.”
“Does your back hurt?”
“yes.”
“Can you wiggle your toes?”
“I don’t know.”
“try wiggling your toes for me, Kara.”  I look at Kara’s feet.  She’s just 
like my wife, wearing flip-flops while driving.  I’ve warned Claire a thousand 
times.  I tell her horror stories about head-on crashes where the driver’s feet 
are mangled beyond recognition.  Nothing ever fazes her.  Hell, it’s a miracle 
I convinced her to start wearing her seatbelt on a regular basis.  Claire’s never 
thought too much of her own safety.  She’s not the look-before-you-leap sort 
of person that I am.  We’ve always been different in that way, probably because 
I spend all day cleaning up the aftermath of those leaps.  She goes through 
life thinking herself invincible.  It’s innocence, a freedom of spirit that I envy. 
Not long after our marriage, we went on a mission trip to work in a Do-
minican orphanage through Claire’s church.  Claire begged me to go.  She’d 
been on missions before and said it would be a life-changing experience.  She 
was right, I suppose.  That adventure is probably the only reason Little Petey 
exists.  Before the trip I always thought that a kid was more than I could handle. 
Afterwards I was positive it was more than I could handle but figured it was 
worth the trouble.  I approached the trip from the perspective of a medical 
technician, researching all the diseases prevalent in the Dominican Republic 
and the recommended shots.  I dragged her to shots she insisted weren’t needed. 
I got us both prescriptions for malaria pills, which she never took.  Claire came 
down with a slight cough in the first few days, and I was convinced she had 
caught tuberculosis from one of the Dominican children.  I almost moved up 
the date of our flight and checked her into a Miami hospital.  She calmed me 
down somehow and I learned to stop worrying and enjoy the experience.  Now 
we both smile whenever we think about the mission and the kids that we still 
refer to as “ours.”  I remember holding the giggling Juan Carlos upside down 
while Claire tickled his toes.
Kara’s toes ripple the blood as they wiggle.  That proves her spinal cord is 
still intact.  Good.  “Good job, Kara.  That’s a great job.”  
“Peter?”
“yes Kara?”
“It still hurts.  Can I have another painkiller?”
“I’m sorry, Kara.  I can’t give you any more just yet.  you’re gonna have to 
stay strong for me, okay?”
“Okay.”
“I knew I could count on you, Kara.”  
Lori changes the bandage and splints her arm.  Rick has to hold her head 
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and the collar in place before we secure it to the stretcher, so we work around 
him.  I feel her sides, rib cage, head, neck, lower and upper extremities for ad-
ditional injuries.  Her skin is smooth and slimy with blood and sweat.  Kara 
grows drowsy with the blood loss.  Her responses are slow and slurred.  It’s 
not uncommon, especially after the painkiller I gave her, but it’s happening to 
fast.  We got here quickly, she should be getting better.  She’s lost blood, but 
not that much.  Something is wrong.  I ask her questions while I work to keep 
her conscious.  I ask if she goes to school at the university, what she’s studying. 
She gives me brief, one-word answers: “yes.”  “Chemistry.”  Finally I notice a 
photo of a young man on the dashboard.  He has long curvy hair and a thick 
pair of glasses.  He can’t be older than nineteen.  “Who’s that?” I ask.
She looks at the photo for a moment, as if trying to process its existence. 
Then she smiles with satisfaction.  “That’s my boyfriend.”
Jackpot.  Keep her talking.  “Really?  What’s his name?”
“tom.  His name is tom.”
“tell me about tom.”  
“He’s a pianist.  A piano player, I mean.  That name sounds funny.  But he’s 
really good at it.  He plays for me all the time.”
“So he’s a musician and you’re a scientist.  What do you two talk about?” 
I find two broken ribs, but not ones that will obstruct breathing.  Things are 
looking very good.  I place two fingers on her abdomen.
“Well, he knows nothing about chemistry, but we have a lot of other things 
in – Ahh!”  Kara screams when I gently press her abdomen.  Her face contorts 
and her eyes water.
“Fuck.”
“What is it?”
“Nothing, Kara.  Don’t worry.  you’re doing great.”  I turn to Lori and Rick. 
“We need to get her out of here.”  Abdominal pain like that could mean internal 
bleeding.  She must have gotten banged around worse than I thought.  There’s 
not a whole lot I can do about a wound beneath the skin.  Have to rely on the 
fucking doctors again.  I can’t save Kara myself, just like I can’t save Claire.  I 
can’t even fix that bone sticking out of her arm.  Lori’s clean bandages are already 
dripping with Kara’s blood.  She’s lost so much blood, more than I thought.  I 
can’t keep it in, can’t stop it.  I stand up.  “I’m going to get the stretcher.”
“No!”  It sounds like two female voices, but when I turn it’s just Kara plead-
ing with desperation in her eyes.  “Please don’t go,” she says.
“Right,” I say.  “Lori, get the stretcher.  Rick and I will stay here.”  I clasp 
Kara’s uninjured hand and vehemently reassure her.  She looks into my eyes 
and cries out with pain at intervals, pain at the injury that’s killing her from 
the inside where I can’t reach.
Load and go is standard operating procedure for internal bleeding.  Like 
I said: there’s nothing we can do.  Only the doctors can save her.  It might 
already be too late.  We carefully lift her from the car seat and strap her to a 
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backboard on the stretcher.  I secure her head with cushions on either side so 
she can’t move it.
Rick drives.  Lori radios the hospital, telling them to get ready for trauma 
surgery.  Steve will ride back in her ambulance.  It’s unconventional and I 
don’t know why Lori insists on it, but paramedics are nothing if not flexible. 
I sit in the back, next to Kara.  She holds onto my hand with what strength 
she has.  She’s barely conscious at this point.  The internal injury is affecting 
her.  I can tell that she’s dying.  Who knows how much blood she lost inside 
her own body?  I go through all my actions, all my procedures.  I did all that 
I could, and she’s still dying.  That happens; sometimes you can’t save them. 
Then why do I feel so guilty?
“Peter?” she says weakly.
“I’m here.”
“Thank you for helping me.”
“That’s what I’m here for, Kara.”
“Could you do something for me if I don’t make it?”
“you’re going to make it,” I say without any evidence.
“But if I don’t, I want you to tell tom something.”
“Of course.”  I wait, but she says nothing.  Her hand loosens its grip.  “She’s 
lost consciousness!” I call out.  I try CPR and rescue breathing.  It doesn’t work. 
Paramedics aren’t authorized to call the game (that’s another thing that only 
doctors can do) but I know death when I see it.  I continue to perform CPR, 
only now it’s a futile mechanic action without hope or passion.  Still, I try.  I 
pump air through the dead girl.
After what seems like a longtime, I stop.  Lori stares at me hesitantly, her 
Nikon at the ready.  I snatch the camera from her and dash it against the metal 
ambulance floor.
Finally, the doctors and nurses take Kara away from me.  I insist on being 
the person to tell tom.  They’re willing enough to relinquish the job.  I wait for 
him in the lobby.  The boy in the photo arrives at the hospital twenty minutes 
after the doctors declared Kara’s official time of death.  He looks much less 
handsome than the picture.  He’s tired and ragged and his face is tearstained. 
His sleeves are rolled up.  He looks ready and willing help if he can.  
“Are you tom?”
“Where’s Kara?”
“I’m sorry, son.  We couldn’t save her.”  I tell him that Kara’s last words were 
a heartfelt profession of undying love.  tom breaks down and cries.  
“Oh my God.”  He punches the wall in frustration.  “Damn it!  If I had 
only gotten here sooner.”  
I can’t help but smile sadly.  Does he really believe there’s anything a pianist 
could have done to help?  I want to laugh at this notion, but then I realize I’m 
living it.  I’m looking in a mirror.  Isn’t Claire just as doomed as Kara?  Aren’t 
I flailing in the same futile ways?  I put my hand on his shoulder to comfort 
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him.  I feel tears welling up in my own eyes.  
I know I did everything I could, but Kara was doomed from the start.  It 
happens.  She’s not the first person and won’t be the last.  It’s a truth about 
being a paramedic that I’ve always known.  It depresses me now, and I wonder 
if I have strength to finish my shift.  My job seems futile.  Like voting one 
way for president in a state that swings the other way.  Like being a respected 
scholar of alchemy or the hollow earth theory or some other disproven science. 
Like martyring a dead faith.  I equipped my family with the best Kevlar vest 
on the market, only for Claire to be shot in the head.  tom and I stand in the 
hospital lobby and weep over the death of our loved ones, current and future. 
We’re equally impotent in our power to save them.
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